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March 2022
Dear Friends in Christ,
Our late Ash Wednesday is finally almost
here. From a worship planning standpoint, our
leadership has appreciated the long Season
after Epiphany this year. But I have also
appreciated it spiritually and emotionally--more time to
explore who Jesus is and what his mission is before
beginning the 40 days of Lent. The rest of the story frankly
makes more sense with a later Lent. Over the last few
months, we heard Jesus’ inaugural address, his Sermon on
the Plain, and watched Jesus include everyone excluded
by the status quo. This all helps us understand his death.

February’s Noisy Offering on Sunday,
February 27th will be for Trinity
Community
Gardens.
Trinity
Community Gardens is managed by
Paulette Blaseg at the Phocas and
Trinity Garden sites along with
volunteers. They are in charge of planning, planting,
weeding, fertilizing & harvesting as well as delivering
to sites in Ada and Canyon County. Monies collected
buy seed and fertilizer for the gardens.

In some ways it might feel like we have been living
amongst ashes for two years, and yet I am very ready for
Ash Wednesday, March 2, the day we come together as
the church and remember our mortality as a community.

March’s Noisy Offering on Sunday,
March 27th will be for pet food for the
West Valley Animal Shelter. West Valley
Humane Society serves Canyon County,
Idaho with a holistic array of services to
people and animals that include: safe and secure
temporary housing, medical care, food and nutritional
support, enrichment, exercise and behavioral
modification for strayed, lost and homeless pets.

Lent translates from a Middle English word that means
“spring,” helpful for those of us Christians in the northern
hemisphere. How can Lent be a springtime for your soul
and our collective soul?
Here are a few things to help enrich our 40 days of Lent:
Soup Suppers and Taize Prayer each Wednesday
evening beginning March 9,
Daily devotion on tvprays.org, including artist Mary
Button’s Stations of the Cross: Pandemic Hope
each Wednesday, beginning March 2.
A new Holy Communion Setting Sunday Mornings.
Our singers think you will particularly like the
Gospel Acclamation, based on Romans 8:39.
Get your Buns to Church March 15, a time to be in
community with one another.
A Monday evening series of Spiritual Practices on
Zoom.
Spring is coming to the Treasure Valley and the mountains
too. I hope you are also able to spend time outside on
walks, gardening, recreating, and enjoying the earth’s
springtime in the valley or mountains of Southwest Idaho.
Peace,
Pastor Meggan
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Monday Morning Study- 10:00 a.m.
Richard Rohr’s “The Universal Christ”
-------------------------------------------------------

Sunday Adult Forum
Love Big by
Rozella H. White
Followed by a Lent Bible Study on the
Sunday Epistle readings.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ash Wednesday, March 2nd
Ashes on the Go- 4-6 p.m. in the parking lot
Ash Wednesday Service7:00 p.m. in the sanctuary

On Ash Wednesday we begin our
forty-day journey toward Easter with
a day of fasting and repentance.
Marking our foreheads with dust, we
acknowledge that we die and return
to the earth. At the same time, the
dust traces the life-giving cross
indelibly marked on our foreheads at baptism. While
we journey through Lent to return to God, we have
already been reconciled to God through Christ. We
humbly pray for God to make our hearts clean while
we rejoice that “now is the day of salvation.”
Returning to our baptismal call, we more
intentionally bear the fruits of mercy and justice in
the world.

----------------------------------------------------------------

The Eternal Candle, Wine, and
Flower sign-up charts for 2022 are
now on the bulletin board in the long
hallway. Sign-up before it’s too late.

OFFICERS/COMMITTEE LIAISONS- 2022
President
Jerry Armbrust (22)
Vice-President
Carl Radke (23) (22 as VP)
Secretary
Penelope Smith (22)
Treasurer and Accounts Payable Coordinator
Karissa Armbrust (renewable)
Financial Secretary
Kristina Radke (renewable)
Council Team Assignments
Christian Education/Youth: Amanda Hanson (22)
Church in Community: Mwajuma Dusabe (22)
Communication:
Gospel and Growth: Penelope Smith (22)
Hospitality: Sandy Blom (23)
Property: Jerry Armbrust (23)
Stewardship: David Sheriff (24)
Trinity New Hope: Carl Radke (23)
Worship & Music: David Sheriff (24)
Congregational Committee Assignments
Audit: Tammy Torrey (24) Tami Robinson (23),
Emily Bentley (22)
Endowment: Larry Mills (24), Lisa Harker (22),
Edith Hannett (23)
Memorial: Craig Olsen (23), Andrew Hanson (22),
Lloyd Kellar (24)
Nominating: Mary Braudrick, Amanda Hanson,
Penelope Smith, Sarah Henthorn
Mutual Ministry: Carl Radke, Sharon Jones,
Tammy Torrey, Steve Ward
Synod Assembly Voting Members: N/A
Luther Heights Representatives: Janet Metzger &
Cathy Winwood
Statistical Comparison For February
Date
1/31/21
1/30/21

Attendance
68
38

2/7/21
2/6/22

66
34

2,918.28
4,475.01

2/14/21
2/13/22

68
41

1,810.00
1,625.00

2/21/21
2/20/22

56

43

2,734.00
3,156.28

2/28/21
2/27/22

Offering
$ 3,524.49
4,122.18

70
1,050.00
(not available at time of printing)

January Automatic Giving:

$ 1,395.57

Margretta Spady has a new phone
number- (208) 509-1011.
-------------------------------------------

The February Women’s Luncheon will
nd
be 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, February 22
at TBD
The March Women’s Luncheon will
th
be 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, 29 at TBD.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Confirmation Schedule

March 13- 1:30-3:30 p.m. @ Hope
April 9th- Retreat at Trinity
May 21- Confirmation Dinner at KoG
May 22- Confirmation Sunday
8th and 12th Grade Youth
Feb 27- 12-2:30 p.m.
Apr 3- 12-2:30 p.m.
Jun 5- 12-2:30 p.m.
Church
Campout The annual
Trinity Lutheran Church CampOut is
scheduled for the weekend of June
24th - 26th.........early enough in the
year that we hope to avoid extreme
heat and green algae in Lake
Cascade! No promises on summer downpours, though. (Ask Carl
and Kristina Radke!!) But, statistically, the chances of that
happening again in Idaho are pretty remote. Our hosts are
Julie and Steve Ward. We use their several acre lot at
Donnelly where there is sufficient room (and electricity) for
many RVs and tents. Their one-room cabin (AKA "the shanty")
serves as bathroom facilities for any in need. Feel free to
arrive early, but our organized activities begin on Friday
evening with a potluck ice cream social. Other group activities
include Saturday's shared breakfast, happy hour with
beverages and hors d'oeuvres, and dinner. After supper, we
have worship around the campfire. Check out our YouTube
video of the 2021 worship........can you spot the doe who joined
us? Beyond those group activities, there is plenty of time to
"do your own thing". That might be swimming or boating on
Lake Cascade, a trip to Gold Fork Hot Springs, or a visit to
McCall, just a few miles to the north. Or you can hang out at
camp, play games and become better acquainted with the
amazing members or our intergenerational church family. We
always have a few people who join us for just part of the
event.........stopping by Saturday for Happy Hour, dinner and
worship, for example. So, if you have your own place in Valley
County, why not be there that weekend and stop by the
campout. As we so often say "ALL ARE WELCOME".

----------------------------------------------------------------

Spiritual Practices on Zoom in Lent
Church and Community Members. This might sound
weird, but it might be for you if
- You desire to be grounded in your life but are pulled in
many directions.
- You yearn for deep connection - to God, to others, to
yourself - but are not sure where to start.
- You are curious about spiritual practices - silence,
deep listening, prayer - but are not very good at
practicing them on your own.

Together, we will learn again to pay attention to our
lives and our communities and rediscover God's
sustaining presence in our midst. We will gather on
Zoom from 7-8:15 PM Monday evenings, Mar 7-Apr 4.

Congregation Council
Meeting for February
Team Reports for 2/15/22
PASTOR’S REPORT: Pr. Meggan Manlove

Youth: ELCA Youth Gathering for summer 2022 was
cancelled. Next Youth Gathering will be in 2024.
Cluster congregations, including Trinity, are pivoting.
Luther Heights camper registration opens March 1.
Lent: Looking forward to all things Lent--Soup
Suppers and Taize Prayer; Children's Messages on
prayer, simplicity..., group studies in person and
online.
Learning Peace: A Camp for Kids: Will hopefully
have a new contracted coordinator hired by March 1.
Stay tuned.
Grant Writing: In the middle of submitting a grant to
the Synod Share Fund for Trinity's stewardship team
and similar teams from other congregations. Learning
more at stewardshipforallseasons.org. I'm also
working with our council on an application for our
insurance
company's
(Brotherhood
Mutual)
foundation; their first round of grants ever.
GOSPEL AND GROWTH: Penelope Smith
We plan a Pre-Lent Open Sanctuary to be held
Saturday, February 26th, from 3:00 - 5:00 pm. This is
open to the public. People can spend some quiet time
in the sanctuary, praying or meditating, and putting to
paper their thoughts going into Lent. They will leave
with information about Ashes on the Go and the
special activities and services to be held during Lent plus a piece of Equal Exchange chocolate and a treeth
related scripture verse to ponder. On March 15 at
11:00 am, we will host a social gathering serving
coffee and fresh, homemade Hot Cross Buns. Save
th
the date of April 30 when Trinity will pamper its
volunteers and donors, a way of saying "thank you"
for all you've done during the past few years. Expect
an amazing catered meal and time spent enjoying
each other's company.
STEWARDSHIP: Penelope Smith
Year-Round-Stewardship's focus for February is on
where we place our attention, with challenges in the
Sunday bulletins. For March, the focus is on the
church property, encouraging people to be aware of
what needs a dose of "Spring Cleaning" at church.
During Lent, we will promote spiritual practices that
bring us into God's presence. In anticipation of the
approval of a grant request to Synod, we are
preparing to embark on the Stewardship For All
Seasons project.
---------------------------------------------------------------------SAVE THE DATE - APRIL
th
30 from 11:00 am - 1:00
pm. Thank you for being a
light at Trinity!! We would like
to thank you for all the large
and small ways YOU have helped to keep our church
community a vibrant reality during the past two years.
Be treated to a delicious lunch. Feel pampered and
loved. Celebrate each other. More information to
follow; plan to RSVP.

2022 REGIONAL GATHERINGS UPDATE

The days in this part of the world are getting longer. That
can only mean we are moving towards spring, and with
that comes the Northwest Intermountain Synod’s 2022
Regional Gatherings. Three one day events spread across
our Synod territory. We look forward to welcoming Linda
Staats as our facilitator for each gathering. Linda’s
specialty is cross-generational ministry and interactive
workshops. You can learn more about Linda here.

Our time together will be framed by Acts 16:6-15. In this
passage, we join Paul and his companions as they strive to
listen to where the Holy Spirit might be leading them, act
with courage to follow, and share the gospel of Jesus
Christ with others. Ministry now, like then, requires similar
practices and courage.
Ministry sites from across the Northwest Intermountain
Synod are encouraged to bring as many people as
possible to these gatherings.

The cost will be $300/congregation, plus $10 for each
additional individual.* Lunch is included with registration.
It is suggested you send a group including “golden age”
participants in their retirement, wage earning participants
in mid-life, young adults just starting out, and youth of any
age. The workshop is very interactive, so even the
youngest participant’s attention will be held. Working
together you learn from and about each other. We are
also working with Luther Heights Bible Camp and Camp
Lutherhaven to provide some programming for schoolaged youth. We plan to have child-care available for those
with younger kids.
There are some important updates to note, so please
read carefully.
We are still planning to gather in person for these events.

-Our April 30, 2022, gathering in the Palouse region will be
held at the University Inn, Moscow, ID

-Our May 14, 2022, gathering in south-central Idaho will
be held at the Best Western Hotel and Convention
Center, Burley, ID
-Our May 21, 2022, in central Washington gathering will
be held at Immanuel Lutheran Church, Moses Lake, WA
The following measures are being taken in order to reduce
and manage the risk around COVID to the best of our
ability:
COVID protocols will be in place at each gathering.

Contingency plans are being made should the state of the
pandemic force us to gather remotely.

We are postponing registration until March 15. We
anticipate making the call before that point of whether we
will be gathering in person or via remote means. With this
later registration date, it is very important that
congregations and participants register in a timely
manner. If we gather remotely, information about those
gatherings will be distributed in mid-March.
Even in the midst of all the uncertainties, we are looking
forward to gathering with you this spring. May God bless
youPastor Phil Misner

The sign-up sheets for Church
Cleaning (east end of the Fellowship
Hall) and Fellowship Time (in the
narthex) for 2022 are posted. The
flower chart for 2022 is also on the
bulletin board on the long hallway.

Stewardship
of
our
Attention – Where have you
been
directing
your
attention? Where do you
notice and pay attention to God? Who has God
asked you to pay attention to recently? How does
where you direct your attention align with your
values? How do you critically engage with media?
After a month of answering those questions, we
hope you have gained insight into how you choose
to use your brain.
The Tree of Life in
Lent- Midweek
Midweek Lent at Trinity
will include soup suppers
at 6:15 PM followed by
Taize
Prayer
at
7
PM. Taizé Prayer is filled
with song, scripture and
silent meditation. This ecumenical form of prayer is
modeled on the style as practiced in the Taizé Community
in France. A profound peace and tranquility can be found in
this style of prayer.
Or theme for our midweek Lent services will be The
Tree of Life. Many world religions use the image of
the tree of life when depicting their central beliefs
and values. For Christians, that tree of life is the
cross. This suggestion for Lenten devotions focuses
on the biblical use of the tree of life. Each week a
biblical passage will cast some light on the cross of
Christ as our tree of life. The weekly repetition of
Psalm 1 will help us memorize this important Jewish
and Christian song.
A thirteenth-century mosaic of the cross of Christ as
the tree of life is in the Basilica of San Clemente in
Rome. As in the Gospel of John, the Virgin Mary and
John stand near the cross on which Christ is
crucified, but, like the tree of life, the cross fills the
earth with its life-filled leaves and gives nesting
places for the birds of the air.

Email and Text Scams
Someone has been sending out phishing
texts and emails to the Trinity family under
my name. The week of Jan. 16 I heard
from several people who received a request, purportedly
from me, asking for gift cards. Please know that I will
never contact you via email or text asking for financial
help to cover an emergent need.
If you receive any emails or texts from me asking for
money, be very suspicious. Your best course of action is
simply to delete the text or email. Do not engage with
the sender and absolutely do not send money in any
form, cash, checks, gift cards, bank info, etc.
-Pastor Meggan

Children’s
Messages
During
Lent - During Lent, Pastor Meggan
will talk with our children about
spiritual practices that can ground
them during times of instability,
activities that can take them to a
safe space where they can feel God’s presence and
hear God’s call to action. Some of these involve
"props", like candles and ashes and pretzels. Others
focus on activities like complimenting others and
doing kind things for their neighbors. Just a hunch,
but I bet we adults can learn something from listening
to the Children's Messages!!

-----------------------------------------------------------Get Your Buns To Church
(or maybe "at" church)
th
Tuesday, March 15 at 11:00 am –
Join us for a social gathering with
coffee and fresh, homemade Hot
Cross Buns. It will be great to sit together and see
each other in person again!
Stewardship of our
Property – On the first
58-degree day, thoughts
turn to Spring Clean Up!
This needs to be done at your home, but also at your
th
church......and we have Saturday, March 19 , 9:00
a.m.-noon set aside to work together on those
projects. Refreshments will be provided. Meanwhile,
we'd like you to notice what needs to be done at
church. Walk around the outside of the building; look
up; look down. Let your eyes wander while inside the
church building; what needs to be done to spiffy up
the place a bit? And, in early March, take our
scavenger hunt through the church building!

SPRING CLEANING

We will kick off this event March 6.
Those of you that can’t make that
week-end you will have the whole
month of March to pick your task or tasks and
finish them. The tasks will be posted in the
narthax and as you finish a task or tasks just
check them off. We will be getting our church
spruced up for Easter!
Open Sanctuary – Saturday,
February 26th from 3:00 – 5:00 pm.
As you prepare for Ash Wednesday,
plan to stop by for a few quiet moments
in our candlelit sanctuary. Think,
meditate, pray. Light a candle. Write down your
thoughts going into Lent and hang them on the tree.
Walk away with information about Ashes On The
Go and Trinity's activities during Lent, plus a piece of
Equal Exchange chocolate and a scripture verse to
ponder during Lent.

Trinity Servants For March 2022

 [douloes] is the New Testament Greek word for servant.
March 6

March 13

March 20

March 27

Juvenal Masumbuko

Juvenal Masumbuko

David Sheriff

David Sheriff

Organist

Patricia Bishop

Karissa Armbrust

Karissa Armbust

Patricia Bishop

Lector

Sierra Armbrust

Kristina Radke

Tami Robinson

Debbie Sourgen

March
Lessons

Deuteronomy
26:1-11
Psalm 91: 1-2, 9-16
Romans 10: 8b-13
Luke 4: 1-13

Genesis 15: 1-12,
17-18
Psalm 27
Philippians 3:17-4:1
Luke 13: 31-35

Isaiah 55: 1-9
Psalm 63: 1-8
1 Corinthians
10: 1-13
Luke 13: 1-9

Joshua 5:9-12
Psalm 32
2 Corinthians
5: 16-21
Luke 15: 1-3, 11b-32

Acolyte

Alexa Ward

Aldwin Kellar

Abigail Radke

Cedar Higer

Crucifer

Kevin Mills

Tammy Torrey

Giada Armbrust

Jason Mills

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Lloyd & Judy Kellar

Steve & Renee
VanAtter

Sandy Cosgrove &
Tami McHugh

Carl Radke &
Penelope Smith

Greeters

Helen Hatton &
Julie Haugen

Sharon Jones &
Tami McHugh

Lloyd & Judy Kellar

Ardelle O’Bryan &
Tami Robinson

Nursery

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Church Cleaning

TBD

N/A

George & Sharon
Hurd*

N/A

Peggy Miller

Judy Kellar

Kim Mills

Tammy Torrey

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Sandy Blom &
Edith Hannett

Sandy Blom &
TBD

Penelope Smith &
Edith Hannett

Dean Metzger &
Carl Radke

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Assisting Minister

Communion Asst.
Ushers

Altar Guild

Fellowship Time

Offering Counters

Flowers/Greens

Eternal Candle: Julie Haugen; Wine: Julie Haugen; Council Devotions: TBD
Communion Bread: TBD.

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
CALENDAR FOR MONTH OF MARCH 2022
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY
1 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.
5:00 p.m. Pancakes @
Grace Episcopal for Fat
Tuesday

WEDNESDAY
2 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Ash Wednesday

THURSDAY
3 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

FRIDAY
4 Office Closed

SATURDAY
5

11 Office Closed

12

6:30 p.m. Al-Anon

4-6 p.m.Ashes on the Go
7:00 p.m. worship

6

7 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

8 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

9 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

10 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

10:00 a.m. Monday
Morning Study

7:00 p.m. Mutual Ministry
Hybrid

12:30 p.m. Gospel &
Growth

6:30 p.m. Al-Anon

First Sunday in Lent
8:45 a.m. Sunday School &
Adult Forum
10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy
Communion

7:00 p.m. Stewardship

6:15 p.m. Soup Supper
7:00 p.m. Midweek
Lenten Service

6:30 p.m. Covid Task
Force- Zoom
7:00 p.m. Zoom Spiritual
Practices

13

14 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

15 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

16 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

10:00 a.m. Monday
Morning Study

11:00 a.m. Get Your Buns
to Church

8:45 a.m. Sunday School &
Adult Forum
10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy
Communion
1:30 p.m. Confirmation

7:00 p.m. Zoom Spiritual
Practices

7:00 p.m. Church Council

6:15 p.m. Soup Supper
7:00 p.m. Midweek
Lenten Service

20

21 Office 9: a.m-1 p.m.

22 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

23 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

24 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

9:00 a.m. Epistle
Articles Due

11:30 a.m. Women’s
Luncheon

6:15 p.m. Soup Supper
7:00 p.m. Midweek
Lenten Service

6:30 p.m. Al-Anon

29 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

30 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

31 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

6:15 p.m. Soup Supper
7:00 p.m. Midweek
Lenten Service

6:30 p.m. Al-Anon

Second Sunday in Lent
Daylight Saving Time
Begins

Third Sunday in Lent
First Day of Spring
8:45 a.m. Sunday School &
Adult Forum
10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy
Communion
Blessing of the Garden

27

17 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.

18 Office Closed

19
9-Noon Spring Cleaning

6:30 p.m. Al-Anon
7:00 p.m. Learning
Peace Meeting

10:00 a.m. Monday
Morning Study
7:00 p.m. Zoom Spiritual
Practices

28 Office 9 a.m.-l p.m.
Fourth Sunday in Lent

8:45 a.m. Sunday School &
Adult Forum
10:00 a.m. Worship and Holy
Communion

Set clocks ahead one hour
before bedtime

10:00 a.m. Monday
Morning Study
7:00 p.m. Zoom Spiritual
Practices

25 Office Closed

26

LET US REMEMBER IN OUR PRAYERS
Julie Sheriff (being treated for a bone infection), Marie (Margretta Spady’s granddaughter- house fire
survivor), Monica Perez (friend of Edith Hannett- in need of a kidney), Clifton Topp (recovering from
surgery), Kathy Stats (Friend of Sarah Henthorn- brain tumor), Bud Burnett (family member of Edith
Hannett- going on hospice), Pr. Erik Wilson Weiberg (Ballard First Lutheran, Seattle- recovering from
two recent surgeries and MRSA infection and wife Kristin recovering from recent accident), Ed
McCauley Family (Aulda Long’s brother-in-law- health issues), Dave Mangum (Mary Braudrick’s
brother- prostate cancer), Linda Dombeck (healing for her knee following a fall), Cindy Payne in
Texas (From Mary Leininger- brain tumor, undergoing chemotherapy), Rick Lingle (Dianne Siewert’s
cousin- health issues), Brad Young and Family (friends of Leon & Aulda Long- brain tumor), Sylvia
Ward (rehabilitation from a broken femur), Colton (Fran & Elwood Webb’s grandson- brain tumor),
Bob Henderson (from Terry & Sandy Blom- strokes), Di Seba (cancer treatments), Our government
(from Sharon Jones), Vickie Caldwell (from Terry & Sandy Blom- cancer and chemotherapy), Bob
Smith (Julie Ward’s uncle- recurring cancer), John & Sarah Klahn (as they try to conceive), Jen
Brossart (from Amanda Hanson- cancer), Kim Edwards (Perry’s wife-health), Letha (Jennifer Mettz’
mother- tumor in knee), Mona Lisa Regier (parkinsons).
People in the Armed Services: Ben Rogers (The Vanatters’ nephew), Christopher Blohowiak
(George & Helen Collins’ great-grandson- Army), Brett Collins (grandson of Helen Collins- Marines),
John C. Collins II (Helen Collins’ grandson- Navy SEAL), Bill MacDonald (Navy).
Those in need of continuing prayer: Doyle Budd (nephew of Trisha Bishop and Di Seba- for peace
and healing and guidance for doctors and family), Lorenna Ellis - Cru Campus Ministry
National/Headquarters. John Steele (friend of Karissa Armbrust- cancer).

2022 Treasure Valley 2022 Drive Through Ashes

Trinity Lutheran, 8 South Midland Blvd., Nampa: 4-6 pm Drive Through Ashes

King of Glory, 3430 N. Maple Grove Rd., Boise: 11am-1pm Drive Through Ashes
Hope Lutheran, 331 N. Linder Rd., Eagle: 3-5 pm Drive Through Ashes

Midweek Online Lent Series – Created for Treasure Valley Lutheran Churches and beyond
Premiering each Wednesday at 7 PM on tvprays.org
Date
Mar. 9
Mar. 16
Mar. 23
Mar. 30
Mar. 24

Congregation
Redeemer
Hope
King of Glory
Trinity
Immanuel

For in person Ash Wednesday and Midweek Lent at Trinity, See inside this Epistle.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Trinity Lutheran Church
8 South Midland Blvd.
Nampa, ID 83651
(208) 466-2173

TO:

